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The Plan is Simple 
The Price is Little 
The Terms are Easy
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AÏ* THE GRAND THIS WEEK.QRAND OPERA HOUSg O.
Canada Life BSmart Rebsen to Appear fer Fer

la “The Hearlaita" oad 
••Mrs. rudertarr’» fail.”

AN BASIEB honey market ex
pected before long.

. ? forme»

SEVEN']/
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee,*^V; por hie coming "engagement here Stuart 

Robson will present his rendition of “ Be» 
tie, the Lamb,” -In Bronson Howard’s 
comedy success of the century, “ The Hen
rietta," which as regards thoroughness of 
construction, originality In conception of 
characters and brilliancy of dialogue Is 
probably unsurpassed by any American 
play of the present time. The character of 
“Bertie,The Lamb," whs written especially \ changed. The ottering, of money on stocks 
for Mr. Robson, 3 His peculiar abilities are restricted, and rates rule firm, 
posed before Mr. Howard's mind-eye when Some Per cent, loans were called dur- 
be wrote that part as a model poses be- *ng tbe week, and It 1» not likely that the 
fore an artist. Did you ever see Mr. Rob- aupply wU1 Increase before the end of the

month, which will be the end of the flu.

I '
The Import and Expert Trade ef Taranto 

—A »nlet Bpeenlatlre Market-1 
Shares stronger—Beereaie •* **,*rT* 
ef Blew York Banka — Wall-Street 
Feintera.

I

TWO HPMay 21, 22, 23, These three Features make it desirable and profitable for Our Read- , 
ers and Their Friends to take advantage of the 

opportunity just now afforded through
1

r. %■ii
? Before the Te 

SpentStuart The financial situation Is practically un-v

TUfirCLart

ROL SON it
THEFEdFLEARI

« son play Bertie ? The part fits him, as the 
stage manager would say, as accurately ancIal year °* many of the banks doing 
as paper on a wall whpn the banger knows t>U8lne88 in Ontario. On the first of June, 
his business. As “ Bertie, The Lamb *’ he WM probably be about $1,500,000
completely obliterates his individuality— In dividends to shareholders. A good 
he does not exactly play the part—he as- ! deal of this will be re-invested in stock*, 
sûmes it as part and parcel oij himself and ; ** *s ^u^te Probable that there will short*
the then occurring events of his own life. bean lQ«ea»ed flow of British money to 
Mrs. Robson also has a character peculiarly , Canada’ ani »» ablpmenta of Canadlau 
Bulled to her abilities. She play, the wld-1 profuce are “aa*. there will be a release

of large amounts of funds which are at 
present locked up. The outlook Is there
fore regarded as favorable to lower rates 
this summer.

(limithdiir numhrn

Each member of which is entitled to a full set (10 volumes) of that 
latest and greatest of all general reference works
Century
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Great Comedy
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Celered Victims- 
bet Every Iking-

"i

ow, and throws Into It that refreshing vim 
and originality that has been such an Im
portant factor in bringing her to the fore
most ranks of the profession. We remem
ber when she made her debut In Chicago 
In opera. She was successful, but was ad
vised to abandon It and confine herself to The annual meetings of the different banks 
dramatic rolea. Augustin Daly gave her i will be held at date* mentioned :
the same advice, and she followed It. She Montreal.......

promising then ; to-day she Is the tul- (Juebec Bank
VJnlon Bank.

w Bank of Hamilton.. ..
Traders’ Bank...............
Bank of Commerce....
Merchants' Bank..........
Imperial Bank...............
Bank of Toronto...........
Standard Bank.........
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THE HENRIETTA. Iannual meetings.

Vf

mam ppn 
filment of those promises.

The production of “ The Henrietta ** no 
revives the fragrance of pleasant recollec
tions. It recalls the enthusiasm evoked 
during its long run in New York and the

Saturday Night, only time, the Partial Comedy 
in 3 Acts by F. C. Burnanty

V

Meret< ....... SMRS. PONDERRURY’S 
. . PAST

vw'yTORONTO’S FOREIGN TRADE.
The total Importa at this port during Ap

ril show but a small Increase over the car- 
responding mouth of last year, while free 
Imports show a decrease. The Imports 
were :

April, 1896, dutiable, $1,162,969 ; tree, 
$313.951.

April, 1895, dutiable, $1,140,356 ; free, 
$443.593.

Included In the free Imports were, In 
April, 1896, coin and bullion, $12,022 ; In 
April, 1895, coin and bullion, $13,371. Ex
ports were, last month, $2s9,071 ; In April, 
1895, they were $277,575. Perhaps 10 per 
cent, of these exports were foreign goods. 
The Imports of drygoods are valued at only 
$382,227, as against $425,629 In April of last 
year. Iron and metal Imports $121,188, aa 
against $115,238 In April, 18951

Of the Canadian manufactures exported, 
over $54,000 worth consisted of agricultural 
Implements.

EXPORTS OF CANADIAN PRODUCE.
Produce of—

The Mine......
" Fisheries..
" Forest...
“ Field......................... .

Animals and their pro
duce ................... ........... 134,538

Manufactures... ,, .. 106,253

— *
Dictionary pedia. 1

It 1» greater than any Dictionary, because it begins back of any and all of them—at the verv fountain head J 
hf language—and goes far beyond where they stop into the great fields of biography, geography, history, mythology and 
fiction, describing every important person, place and event, ancient and modern, real and imaginary, to which a ngme j
has been j^VQ'reajer than any Encyclopedia, because no Encyclopedia treats of words as words, while ‘t'he 
Century, being, first of all, the king of lexicons, offers the last and best fruits of linguistic scholarship. It is also more 
than any Encyclopedia, for, taking tne world's knowledge of persons, places and events ns found in them all, it fuses, 
refines, recasts aud crystallizes it for the ready, ample and perfect service and information of the scientist, the scholar, the 
professional and business man, the teacher, the pupil and everyone Who goes to it for guidance, making The Century" 
unquestionably The World's Greatest General Reference Work.
This Matchless Library of Reference is procurable through The Mail and Empire 

Century Club only, at a price so low as to effect an average saving 
for you of over 40 per cent, from publishers’ price and on

!v
)* » \

■ 1
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—Direction of Wm. R. Hayden.
, —Seats on Sale Tuesday morning, May I9th.
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ness and greatness, will some day be 
referred to in about this way: ‘John 
Wilkes Booth, who murdered President 
Lincoln, had a brother who was an 
actor.’ So soon are we forgotten, ex
cept for anomalous conditions.

"Yes, I knew John Wilkes Booth 
well. We were boys, playmates to
gether In Baltimore. I do not recall 
anything special about John in that 
day, except that he had a mania for 
killing cats. 1 never saw any thing like 
it.. He would spend hours In all sorts 
of tweather hunting and ’killing cats.
Our home In Baltimore was next door 
to a wheelwright’s, who had a big lot 
filled with old wheels and wrecks of 

“Yes I shall retire from the stage wagons. One morning while I was éat- 
^ ” mid Mr Stuart ln6 my breakfast In the kitchen I heardthe season after next, sal . a signal and looking out I saw John

Robson while talking g-bout plays anu wttn hia noae flattened against the pane 
players recently. "The play with which and motioning vehemently for me to
, , ,, . . „ career to come out, which I hastened to do; heI shall bring my long stage career ™ i t0,d me ’that he had some ^ts ; and
a close will be Bronson Howa a s . Bure enough| over there In the wheel- words Bronson Howard used In an Inter- 
most chàrming production, ‘The Hen- wrlght’s lot, he had two cats tied up. view with him. “ I have written a mim- 

• T shall wive n with a specially I remember he took a string and tied her of plays,” said he, “ but I think ‘ The rietta. K one Hind leg of one cat to a hind leg of , Henrietta ’ Is the best of them all.” Mr.
It Is the oest piay the other and then threw them over ’ Howard is not alone In this belief. It is 

a line, and there they fought and tore i detrimental to the success of his many
each other. He enjoyed It. *Iremember , t^L^oM are very rialn^’-The^enHe» 
one time he was after a cat and It ran ?s a play of N^yirk Ufe fflted with 
out onto the roof of a house, a roof • strong human passion and sentiment. It 
that was remarkably steep. Close appeals to the heart, and the lights and 
pressed, the cat sprang out of an attic shadows reflected by the action leave an 
window on the roof, and Booth after It. Impression which brakes one feel better 
The slightest slip from that lofty comb- after seeing it. If Bronson Howard had 
lng and he would have been dashed never written another play, “ The Henriet
te death But he wot the cat ta ” alone would have stamped him as the1 "nt,t>iroe L “It T.e.,iî fr'rteu rie foremost of American dramatists. He pos- 
T2=5nV>U^a at sesses Sardou’s faculty of creating clear-
Baris Theatre, I was to have my bene- cut characters and Intensity of dramatic 
fit, and I had quite a time in getting situations, without his tendency to’ offend 
any of the stars of the visiting com- the moral tone.
panics to appear for me, under the “ The Henrietta ’’ will be presented here 
usual conditions. Even John Wilkes, with that care to detail and lavish em-
my old playmate.1 made some excuse, belHshment that characterizes all of Mr.:
after-tlthafn8Just TsJrï ïiïT&Te Farrr^.lnc^%PJa^

Now thls^n^uU^f -seTrin^ ÎZTttiï. TgTjK
chdracter posshblUtl^s/and^hes^brl^t pifia^whefl'n^companion1 sàtd^’There s ï&n* AllZlTÂ Toï wSSÎ 
people are on the lookout for them. Ijchn Booth.’ ‘I don’t want to see him,' they are to be entertained as well as 

“How does criticism affect you, Mr. gajd j and we Walked on But I look- 1 amused is shown by the fact that “ The 
Robson?" ; led back. He wore a suit of gray.sh Henrietta” never falls to draw large au-

”1 find as I grow older that I am | cloth, an(J hls great Was trimmed dlen™8’ even .In these financially embar- 
nrere susceptible to It. 1 am more | with this astrakhan, rich, dark and l'a® Mrs Ponderburv’s Past” the great
appreciative of praise and more sensl- heavy. I could not repress my excla- London and^New Yofk success win be*giv-
tive to abuse 1 do not so much mind n.atlo„. He was positively'the band- en on sîbîrdk, night ™ly ' *
adverse criticism if It is just criticism. • somest man, I . believe, I ever saw in
I court criticism. But abuse wounds. ;my nfe. Only a few days after that,
It is true of ps all. If a critic differs and he had shot the President.” 
with me and points out my error and . "What of the charge that Edwin 
suggests something by way of remedy. Booth often walked through his parts?”
I. will thank him for it. But when a | -Edwin Booth was always a delicate
critic Simply tears you all to pieces, : man. All hS life he struggled against 
tears you uovn and does nothing to 1 a lung weakness and tendency to con- 
build you up, why then It Is very hard, sumption. They# were times when it 
One learns to detect the animus of a ( was impossible for him to act through 
critic before he goes very far. If he • physical weakness. He would not have 
abuses me, I drop it. But there are | lived as long ag he did, If he and Bar- 
able critics, and It doesn’t take one ' irett had not "joined forces. It was 
long to see that they know what they ! a great thing for both. Did you ever 
are talking ajjout. And such men, In • )iear what their profits were on their 
pointing out four faults -or the faults flrst vear ■; They were $560,006. It was 
of your play, will also suggest some- 6lven‘ out that they were $400,000. I 
thing by way of lmproiesment. I at-ked Mr. Barrett why they did not

“I neyer knew a man who worried 1 give out the correct figures. He said 
over newspaper criticism as did Law- J because no one would have believed it. 
rence Barrett. I remember one time j^r- Barrett then declared that these 
when Mr. Booth, Mr. Barrett and my- • were* the greatest receipts ever known, 
self were together at Cohasset Beach. 11 told him I thought Master Betty ex- 
and Mr. Barrett was furious over some ceeded that. Barrett looked it up and 
criticism. Edwin Booth told him to pay it was true. Ever hear of Master 
no attention to it, saying that he never ! Betty ? He was the boy phenomenon 
read a criticism unless some one toid : ever whom all England went wild, and 
him there was something nice said , even Parliament was adjourned to wit- 
about him In the paper. Then he read ness his performance. He was a fraud.
It, rt assured In advance. He told Bar-'A fad. I do not suppose he could act 
Jett that he was always up the first any better than any of our Little Lord 
thing in the morning and had all the i Fauntleroys. But he was new, and 
newspapers in his hands, worrying un- j became the rage. After this, he was 
til he got the papers, and then worry- i sent to school to prepare for his future 
lng after he got them. Mr. Barrett was 1 career upon the stage. When he re- 
unfortunate in his continual conten- ; appeared, with all the advantages of 
lions between forces within himself, instructive art, he fell flat He 
He had a mother who was all sweetness ] couldn’t act a little bit, and dropped 
and gentleness and refinement, and a j out of notice
father that was a common, coarse Irish- | “No, I do not think ‘Rip Van Win- 
man. Were you to walk up behind j kle’ will die with Joseph Jefferson, 
him, you would note a handsome man. They said the same thing when Mr.
He was of fine figure. But were he to Jefferson’s half-brother, Charles Burke, 
turn his face to you, you would have ! died. He was the great ’Rip ’ 
been shocked, for It was the face of a they said. And yet Joseph Jef- 
demon—brutal; a face almost like the ferson is to-day the great ‘Rip.’ 
caricatures of the cartoonists. So. all Dion Bouclcault gave ’Rip Van 
his l'fe, Mr. Barrett was torn within i Winkle’ Its life. He reconstructed It 
himself between the loveliness of his tor Mr. Jefferson. He put In that act 
mother and tha coarseness of his j with only one speaking part, and the

: rest all pantomime. Yes, the scene on 
It is too often the case that a writer ! the mountain side. Sardou never wrote 

presumes to criticise when he hasn’t ; anything stronger than that. Bouci- 
the ability, and can only find fault and j cault was a man of wonderful re- 
abuse; and often the writer Is animated ] sources."
by personal or other motives, and the | Mr. Robson spoke about the tremen- 
Player gets the benefit of tt all. But, i dous power of the press, and said that 
as I said, anything of that sort I throw ' newspaper men themselves often did 
away. 1 agree with Longfellow in r.ot. realize tKeîr own power and its 
what he says about criticism ' Long- far-reaching effects, else tirir would 
fellow said:

IAN ACTOR ON ACTORS, f|

: . -SJ
VSmall Monthly . PaymentsCHAT WITH TEAR-INTERESTING

, famed siuabt bobson.
10 Thé entire work Is delivered at onoe to use and enjoy while you are paying for It, and each 

individual member Is plaçed on a par as to pride with the largest wholesale buyer. Full partlcut 
lars will be sent In response to below printed “ Enquiry Blank.”

... 2,756

... 26,929Lawrence Barrett, Edwin 
Wilkes Booth, Dion

Storles About
Booth, John 
canlt and Joseph Jefferson-The Fewer 
ml the Frees—America the «rente»» 
Field fer Brans»11* Development.

94,077
77,976*

J \ MAIL ENQUIRY BLANK. #
It is only necessary to send your name and address as indicated below and 
specimen pages with fall particulars regarding this unusual opportunity will 

. be promptly sent you.
“ NAME...

..-..$273,796 $253,864
SPECULATION INACTIVE.

Total,. ../„ IH I v'll We have had a very quiet speculative 
week. The chief feature Is a better de
mand for bank shares, which In most cases 
are the highest oL the year. The Bank of 
Montreal, as Well‘as the Dominion Bank,

. . exhibit larger eatilings than the prevlona 
year. The statement of the Bank of 
Montreal for thg . year ending April 

l— 30 last shows the profits to have 
amounted to $1,311,196. In the year end
ing with April, 1$95, the profits were $1,- 
210,436. The Increase for the present year 
Is $30,760. It may be added that the In
crease is mainly attributed to the opera
tions of the last six months, the half-year
ly statement Issued in November showing 
earnings only $4000 In excess; of those of 
the corresponding six months in 1894. The 
understood object,of the Bank of Mont
real’s management.la to maintain steadi
ness In the dividends, exceptional profits 
not being sought fat out of the legitimate 
conservative lines. .The result of the year’s 
work is therefore eipecially gratifying.^

The large earnings of the Canadian Pad-
?ha nar %c£bt^ c”a‘db st'renfat QflllTH 3FRIPBK PRflSPFP.TS TO MVNBO PARK. weights, and when the beam tilted it
^ beat prices rfiho week^.Postil la *a!so bUU l H UrnMll_ rRUOrtulO. --------- waa at the weight given, "ThafU
higher, but there v$aa a slight reaction lu „ _ , _ The Street Ballway Cempamy Adheres te neyf r do, said the big fèllow.
price on Friday. Toronto Railway has been Marked Change la the Feltcy ef the , getting too heavy. I’ll have to train
very dull, with some Irregularity.__  fievernment—Sir. Smalley's *“ down a bit If I’m going to win that go

NEW YORK STATEMENT. views. , -The Council of East Toronto has re- with Dixon,” whereat he laughed
decreased6 $L665,*13^daring the week, and New York, May W.—Mr. Chamber- celved. an official reply to Its letter t6 other*’drlntc^’ Mld " Al’ giVe U8-an*

'year ag^an?risV* Iain’s South African statement to the the Toronto Street Railway announce As before stated, the hero of some of
125 two years ag<u Loans Increased $2,- j House of Commons recently Indicates lng the position of the village towards ‘{re world s greatest heavyweight bat-.
401,700 during the, Week, specie increased i _ k d ohange ln the attitude of the the proposed line to Munro Park. In ‘^•-£?th,onI ‘he green and within the&o^^de|.aagnV;noUbt: of public lt the company state that they were irfe^an^r Te 

increased $32,000. opinion. The publication ot! Uie c p supplied, after the granting of the dozen ndghthawks, including a coupie
POINTERS. produced, we privilege by the Towiiahlp of York In ^ of reporters, he performed several re-

Gas Is good.—8.R. revulsion of terilng In England In fiftee =mlnutes, t0 find the village markable feats of strength, demon-
“ A rally of some proportion is about fav°5 ?f ^hc^hlrter council deaf to tire petition, and the at rating a thorough study of the use

due,” don’t forget this—Investigator. toJ t^}}e .e,v v ^^n^t liitter styles the blocking of the com- and -application of all the muscles. The
No explanation Is given for the weakness of the South African Company, it b pany’s wishes hi this Instance not only first feat he performed was to place a

In Reading. It should be an excellent pur- for the head of Cecil Rhodes. as unreasonable ai>d unjust, but a pro- newspaper on the counter sfr that
chase around 11. n.vpmaT(ir If* which I take leave posed'confiscation of the Scarboro line about six Inches of the paper extended

People who have seen Mr Havemcyer re- were any such revulsion of feeling on a property The communication .con- over the bar. He then arranged In
CCH,t,iinJeofei eathLr Mrferred comes from $?reat sca,le: or an5{ a“ch eludes with “It Is doubtful whether It pyramid a dozen beer glasses, placing
atromr Mrtles The directors refuse to de- 5ave n°* ^®en stron® ew>ru^‘v,0t~hir ls iegr«$lly necessary to get any further them along the edge of the paper. Geo
DV or ronflrm' the rZort , fluence the Government. Mr. Chamber- sanctl^n trom the council for the ex- Cassen was selected to hold on to tire

TTbere are no new developments ln Old- "gw appeals as‘ the .defender of tenslon of-this link of 600 feet.” paper, holding it out straight, but not
cago Gas. The short Interest is large, and Cetil Rhodes. He suspends' The village has no doubt as to the pplMntf it. Then with a lightning-like
any encouragement from insiders will start with reference to the chartered com- legality of its refusal to grant the blow, the force of which would have x«,.-
au upward movement. . «ntirit» Ç,any* a -i?ne tow?r<l. « e right-of-way on Queen-street unless felled an ox, John L. struck the paper I

Distillers’ stock ls quiet Boers and President Kruger which lm- slngle fare to the city is conceded on between Cassen’s hands and the edge1» the market we expect to see it ^« niles a resolve on the part of the Gov- th/l^arboro rLüww « the bar. The paper fiSt^reS to the
higher.—H. & F. An> hur. emment to carry the issue between ............................ .........— floor, and the glasses were left nr. ihllng !tChand°a‘lnew del?"In A.M.T. is pend- them to a. clear end and an end prob- Betrlculation Selioi.rsklp*. counter, Just as they h^d been placed $■
lng. Hold B.Q. and keep long of St. Paul. Ably rather different from that wWcn Candldates for scholarships of the on the Paper by the big fellow. Not Æ
Mop. and Chicago Gas. In 60 days or leas, public opinion in this country has ex- University of* Toronto are reminded one of them had been moved from the
Gas will sell higher than eveiv Dected. ^ that their applications must be sent te position it occupied on its fellow.«r&arswsa.*- ■ I

have long been In ibe background. That is seldom Judicious. We have gome inconvenience has been caused bar. The big fellow thezi performedBuy Tz C. & I, and bold for | fallen into the habit of pressing Pr^i- delay on the part of certain ^ feat of strength that was truly Won- ,-^H
As the market la oversold, a rally is due, dent Kruger for whatever he does. He g;. ™ r?la^ “*: if* t $n not for- derful. He put together the ends of ■ 

barring bad news. Stocka heavy ln tbe after all, human, and he Is not in- ! 0f presiding his middle fingers, stood up straight
%nnc?0«utm°U6ï eaSl6r’ V y* teUib,\ an,d’ t,h0’fSh he holds 8tr,°nf : ^amnlrsby HI. ne! and defied any oAe to th^cowdto 1
2M, per cenfi________ ______ L_ cards, he is playing a game against 'essary that this Information should Bull Ms hands apart. Big “Sandy”

„ the strongest power in the world. 5®38aryt to the department at once. -McDermott, the umpire was one of the
Personal, Mr. Chamberlain’s speech may give De sent to tne oep»__ ______ crowd, and “Sandy” thought he had *

Sir Richard Cartwright has left the city, him something new to think of. The . e«i Exhibition. snap. He went at work easy at first
Mr. George A. Dana, Brockvllle, la at the Colonial Secretary has- been discussed , meeting of the Canadian ghd thèn he began to try his muscla

Rossln. In this country as if he were going to _At -he last m«*ti g Mr , But he couldn’t budge the big fellow’s
C. A. Jacques, Montreal, Is at the surrender outright. Surrender has «op^ns was authorized to *'ands, apd then two men tried to pull <-3

Oueen’s. rever been much in Mr. Chamberlain s J- Caateli BOW. during his visit to the big fellow's fingers apart. TheffAfc
Mr and Mrs Hugh Sutherland of Winn!- llne- He is a born flghteri and all his associate th members of th« were as UnsuÈcessful as McDermott, i !jpeg are at thi RoSln l«e long has been ln the thick of one Londot, with tW> otirermem^rsM tn- John l. then sat ln a chair, and pu
Miss Amelia Summerville, who has been ! combat or another. Listen, to him committee, via, _ for the pur- ting his right band to his head, h

vlaving Trilby whh ïhe “ Merry Worid white he tells the House! that there M.G.. and Prinripal Gram for the pur bl6 middle finger on the part of
pmo fiinnii, rtf East Toronto who haVe be«n faults on both sides, that till P°9e of securing from P_umic weytri bat, . and pleasantly requested so

h^ been lsltreg ln Waflngton t>°G., «° the whole truth is known the Govern- yate sour^s such plctures docura^ts h|g * -Sandy’’ MoD
turned home last evening. ™ent cannot Judge the merits ot the and objwre as^re likely tojm tnott, as the only man of muscle, o

Mr G K Paisley Walker House book- caae' that the Boers themselves have valuable ibition here in 1897 1 ‘ ®kîe the champion, tried to beat Jc
keener Wilson June is leave to take charge frequently invaded territory outside templated exhibition here In 1897- L, on that game, but gave It up af
of “ The Penetanguisheue,” the popular their own limits, British territory In- • . vnear bursting a blood vessel. Thsi

resort hotel. eluded, and that they have shown little • * ™ T^rd Ho' ‘wo men tried to lift the hand, and
consideration for the rights of the Uit- In the Afghan war of 1879, Lord Ro- discovered that they could not do it. 
landers. berta witnessed a deed of = heroism “Now.” said Sullivan, “I'll show yoa

Is that the voice of a man anonunc- which won the V^^ria how te be a good fellow, and well all
mg?that he ls going to hsfil down his ^g,1ner«,a™ the tottll before CaZl hDme' A1’ ^ve us another dArn^

The despatches from' London to this , on Dec. li- The Afghans were swarm- 4 Ten-Veer-Old L’ese Settled- . -1
Krevtilri by wire. country are seldom very friendly to ; lng round the- guns and the Ninth Buffalo, May 16_Surrogate Marco»’

The insurgents in Cuba have destroyed Mr. Chamberlain, but be is to be 1 Lancers had charged and recharged dlamj8ged a petition this morn til
the San Miguel estate, close to Havana. Judged, not In accordance with the en- them. One of their number, however, h l the Grand Trunk Railway -
Loss $500.000. mit tes or prejudices of his critics, but I a very young feSow who had been se- asked that Mrs Mary Kiefer

The town of Joel, Chickasaw Nation, was ,in accordance with the facts. He has I verely wounded, fell from exhaustion, v t.d fr0 acting as administra tris'1-
blown away by a cyclone Friday night. now put President Kruger clearly in land was In Imminent danger of losing « { ° of Jo^eoh Kiefer wire 1
Twelve houses wore destroyed and a nnm- the wPQln If he could hkve tound a hte life. Seeing this the Rev. James tne estate of Joseph Kiefer, whe.
{*r of persons wounded, some of them co.workerK'ln the resufts. says Mr. f W. Adams sprang from hts horse and Seven yews ag^at Toronto. At

Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace, at one ^^^^otTn^Yhe^fldemtTon^Ttte | young° fetiow‘0^=!^ sîrety As , ̂ timeofthe accldentMrs.Klefrt-
eaffered11he°^stnS7 Btitisrh Ambasto" South Africah States and tie full re- ^ ^a1“£ ! Ole wreck,* broulhS^uU for $5000. Th.

dOurte Turkey, In success^ «0-SU ^l.lp coRpitlon^of^ ^hts.; president ! ^Vwkh ^he^Torser on top of;

The Rockford (Ill) Watch Company, U. land w41Lnevertheless continue to.ad‘! t help- years. Surrogate Marcus' action to*
W. Price, president, assigned yesterday, dress to him- friendly representations j him, but he ran down and g resuR day sends the case back to the Bu-
Tbe capital stock Is $280,000. The last ln- and await his repfy. There , 1^ J.o lng hand to either, with the resuu preme Court
ventory taken showed assets of $400,000 threat, but a plain hint that this rather that J>oth were saved. Mr. Adams 1 * * —-
and liabilities of $110,000. The cause of stubborn Dutchman would do well to was recently presented to the living or
the assignment is depression in the watch abate something of his stubbornness. Stow Rardolph-wIth-Wlmbotham, reor-
hnslness. As for the chartered company, there is folk.—Sheffield (Eng.) Tclegrap

.. „ to be an Inquiry, but It Is not the cus-
At Osgoode » • tom In England to condemn and exe-

The suit of Rev. William Briggs cute without a trial, 
against Arthur L. W'llson and Mrs. Rhodes had done his best to stop the 
Wilson for $500 for printing done by raid and Mr. Chamberlain approves the 
the Methodist Book ■ Room, will go for : refusal of the company tj accept his 
trial at the next assizes. resignation. Henry Labouchere rages,

Monday’s chamber appeal list ls as but the House clearly approved Mr. 
follows: Rock y. Jackson, Gillespie v. Chamberlain 
Gordon, Morris v. Small, Yaw v. Wil
liamson, Wigle v. Kingsville, McVlttle 
v. O’Brian.

address;STUART ROBSON. ft
4$ » till BP this Bleak sad Usi to *8 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

THE MAIL AND EMPIRE CENTURY
HEADQUARTERS

- 28 Adelaide Street East.
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$selected company, 
on the American stage, and from the 
pen of America’s most successful play
wright.
the field for the great plays of the 
future. Its resources are simply un
limited. Why, have you not often 
seen à sketch given by some one on 
the variety stage that took immensely ? 
Well, „that fellow has been Imitating 

character he has seen. He hasn’t

But America is going to be

ir m

y hersons 
1b regard

some
’’I’mmade it up. He has seen some charac

ter that caught his fancy, and he has 
fixed it up, with .some exaggerations, 
no doubt, and people have given that 
sketch artist credit for originality, 
when lt

\ rty 1 
taking 

If but r

will

•r :

But littto or d 
of the cyielone’J
nay, wire» a d 
brought the infd 
had swept dovj 
Creek and cross 
Indian country 
all along Its l| 
crossed Red RBI 
high bluff on 
river, tearing i 
tilling the air 1 
courier from Ij 
tory, arrived I 
He passed tin 
trlqt shortly bd 
the devastated 
awful wreck a 
■was evertwttnd 

The cyclone 
. its swath was

FsvISc anil Street Cleasing.
The City Engineer has recommended 

the construction of wooden sidewalks 
on 33 streets, where, he reports, the 
old walks are worn out. The total cost 
will be about $6000.

The Engineer has made a recommen
dation that tenders be taken for the 
work of repaving streets where ce
dar blocks are worn out >vifh new 
-blocks. The Idea ls to let à contract 
foi one year in order that property- 
owners may know beforehand what 
the exact cost of renewing cedar block 
pavements will be.

The City Engineer is not In favor of 
doing the work of street cleaning by 
cotftraot. In his fortnightly report he 
questions the economy of the change 
from a financial standpoint, and pointa 
cut difficulties in the way of obtaining 
satisfactory work when the work is 
done by contract.

E. W. Sell itch’» Pupil»’ Keeltnl.
A large and fashionable audience 

was present In St, George’s Hall on 
Saturday to hear the recital given by 
Mr. E. W. Schuch. Great credit is due 
for the well rendered program. Miss 
Lousia Craig Sang ‘“The Sands o’ Dee” 
with great effect. Miss Fanny World 
deserved the encore and bouquet she 
received. In vocal power and expres
sion Miss Edith Scott shows marked 
talent. Credit Is also due to Mrs. W. 
C. Haskett, accompanist.

SusgMted Bridle Path».
A meeting of the committee having 

In charge the matter of securing bridle 
paths was held Saturday. It was de
cided to endeavor to secure permission 
from the University authorities to use 
the ravine from Hoskin-avenue to 
Bloor for a bridle path. An effort 
will also be made to have a path on 
Bedford-read In order that the Rose- 
dale Ravine-drive may be reached.

Recent Real Estate Sales.
Among the sales of real estate which 

place recently were : 
House and lot, 10 Roxborough-street, 
20x160, $3260 ; 37 Bernard-avenue, 17x114, 
$3550 ; 476 Huron-street, $7300 ; 86 Close- 
avenue, 25x160, $3150 ; 69 Htintle*-
street, 20x160, $3000 ; 23 Bernard-ave
nue, 25x124, $2900 ; 246 Wellesley-street, 
20x140, $2000. ü,

----- —-— --------------------- -

Consideration For Bicycle «liter».
Owing to the dilapidated condition of 

the block pavement on Winchester- 
street, , between Parliament and On
tario, the City Engineer has 
ders to the Street Commissioner to 
repair a strip four feet wide in order 
that bicyclists may be able to ride 
along this street. At present it is too 
rough i for this purpose.

An I’nhenlihy Parement.
A deputation of citizens Interested in 

the West end hospital waited cm the 
City Engineer on Saturday, and re
quested that the Manning-avenue pave
ment be put in proper condition. In 
Its present rough state it ls dangerous 
to the health of patients who are be
ing taken to the hospital.

Small’» Parle
Aid. Small,having an eye to the com

fort of the cyclists, has erected a large 
stable for wheels on the grounds sur
rounding Small’s Pond, which have 
been thrown open to the public, and 
are now known as “Small’s Park.”
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* heartily wished 
Majesties.

Georgian Bay summer 
Company” of New York, will spend a few 
weeks holiday ln East Toronto village. 
Miss Summerville baa been offered a posi
tion In one of the Frohman companies wnen 
the season opens again.

.

have taken
Will Pi

London, MaJ 
to-morrow say 
caslon of his 
every form ef 
the Eknplre. I 
pardon thoukal 
berta. *

often1 be more considerate and careful 
‘It is the province of the poet, the about allowing personal ihotives to in

player. to give pleasure. It is the fluence their writings, 
province of the critic to give pain.’ “Why,”, said he, ’’you often put in

“I never read adverse criticism. If two or three lines about a fellow away 
a review ls pleasant in tone at the be- down ln an obscure corner of the paper, 
ginning, I read it through, but If I per- evidently Just to fill up. But it is 
ceive that the Intention ls to wound, I read. And you would be surprised to 
drop the thing Into the fire, and that know how much correspondence I have 
is the end of it. In this way one avoids often received about just such para- 
useless pain. Never read an attack on graphs. These inquiries would come 
yourself, and never answer one.” from all parts of the world.

“What is your opinion of Edwin ”1 have nursed ’The Henrietta’ care- 
Booth?” fully,and will say my good-bye ln that,

“The most lovable man I ever knew, because it Is my best play and by an 
and the foremost actor of his time. American author. Mr. Jefferson says 
And yet I do not believe that the name that the clientele of an actor changes 
of Edwin Booth will last as long as 1 about ,every three years. There are 
that of his brother, John Wilkes Booth, I those who go to a theatre for a while 

killed Lincoln, or of his father, ; to see everything. This lasts about 
_ best remembered to-day through ; three years. Then they begin to pick 

the anomaly of acting better ^hen j out subh as they think they will like, 
drunk than when sober. He oldn veut mud thus become more discriminating 
that Is his reputation handed down to I every year, until they do not go out 
us. Edwin Booth told me that when | except unon extraordinary occasions, 
his father was drunk on the stage he ; ‘The Henrietta’ has been retired except 
was always stupid and mumbled hts in rare instances, for about four years, 
lines, and was a pitiable spectacle. He ; So it will, according to Jefferson, be a 
sometimes became wrought up, but he new play to the new following, at least, 
never chased actors from the stage. | and possibly a favorite still with some 
But Edwin Booth, with all his lovable- who have enjoyed It.”

it* Mr.
« Hamlltoa, Mi 

Q.O., who has 
the leaders sinA ven or--

, swung around 
He says he ls 
jrelicy of the 

- tton Mr. Ce 
tlonlst

Marry Wynti ■■*$•
A painful though not serious Injury,

: will keep Lieut. H. F. Wyatt, whe 
I commands ”G” Co., Q.O.R., from pares

■U?hhaf,‘jSed!a| Mm tpghte Jrf roeSaAr8moT^wHngheaire^,,when^ 

the sporting fraternity of the new tr, d anj fell, breaking a bone In hi»1, 
world, tips the beam «t just 283 1-2 He bowled several games before,*
pounds. He was In Hoxey Hebe the Injury compelled him. to stop. Dr.
: •» *•» ■» »—i
friends, and the big fellow always ; several days. 
hangs out at Roxey’s when he is in ^ will Be Mere Sex*-

‘dingEast- *°Jbhn L. was feeling good. He ^ u4*îSDTtW
purposes been weighed for some time, and while Mayor on Satiirday and *

xt It ls George Cassen, of the North American the city extend the usual c u ^ -,
11 formally office, fixed the weights, the big fel- the memhers of the meets h*lt i
ng a fast low climbed on the scales In Roxe/s of ^vi^Englneera which mtos^

i
nüHüsn
King wee» <John L-’« Eight Arm.

Are found ii 
photographs. 
King-street 
for sittings.

who 
who is

I Wright * D1 
Herald A. Wti

Caw’s Run 
gold pens #1.1 
Blight Bros..

Eailern-Arenne SpeeUln* Cenrie.
^Street Com. Jones ri 
he 'hdll have the work of « 
ern-avenue for speedln 
finished on Wednesday 1 
probable that the Mayor 
open the “course” by spe 
horse over it

Drowned nt Pert Bnrwell.
James Merner, who ls supposed to 

have friends residing ln Clarenaont- 
street, was drowned at Port Burwell 
Saturday afternoon. ft

» front room. Cassen piled ony :1
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